The Russian republics, in freedom united, Have sunlight of freedom has shone through the tempest, And
army in action has grown in its power, And

thus they created the great Soviet Union, The
Stalin has shown us that faith in the people, In
fate of the future is sealed by our bravery, And
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The Russian republics, in freedom united, Have sunlight of freedom has shone through the tempest, And
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will of the na-tions that spread far and wide.
spires us to ac-tion, to deeds and to fame.
on-er and glor-y shall be our re-ward

Great shall your

ди-ный, мо-гу-чий Со-вет-ский Со-юз!
труд и на-по-дви-ги нас вдо-хно-вили.
k sla-vе от-чи-ну сво-ю по-ве-дем!

Great shall your

гло-ry be,
Fa-ther-land proud

glo-ry be,
Fa-ther-land proud

glo-ry be,
Fa-ther-land proud

and free,

те-че-ство
на-ше сво-бод но-е,

те-че-ство
на-ше сво-бод но-е,

те-че-ство
на-ше сво-бод но-е,

Bul-wark of friend-ship for na-tion and man!

Bul-wark of glad-ness for na-tion and man!

Bul-wark of hon-or for na-tion and man!

Дру-жь-бы на-ро-дов на-деж-ный о-плот!
Сча-стья на-ро-дов на-деж-ный о-плот!
Сла-вы на-ро-дов на-деж-ный о-плот!
Flag of the Soviet, lead us to victory.
Flag of the Soviet, lead us to victory.
Flag of the Soviet, lead us to victory.
Зна́мя со́ветско е, зна́мя на́-
Зна́мя со́ветско е, зна́мя на́-
Зна́мя со́ветско е, зна́мя на́-
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3. Flag of the peo - ple since free - dom be - gan! Пусть от по - бе - ды к по - бе - де ве - дет!